WINNING TOUCH TENNIS 2017 SUMMER PROGRAMS

Winning Touch Tennis is proud to be known around the community for its quality instruction for all ages and levels of juniors. Building upon that tradition and reputation; we are pleased to introduce our 2017 summer programs for every level of student. Students in our Rookies, Junior Development, Prep 1 & 2 classes, TT 1 & 2 classes are eligible for sign up and take priority over non WTT students.

WHY WTT SUMMER PROGRAMS:

• Cost-Effective - summer camps/daycare can be very expensive in our area. With a flat weekly rate and added cost like early drop off and late pick up parents can expect to pay $400 per week or an upward price of $4000 for the entire summer. We offer three types of payments that will beat any camp around.
• 8am drop off
• 6pm pick up
• U.S.P.T.A. certified professionals
• Hands on use of the newest HEAD, Asics and Prince products
• Full clubhouse with air conditioning
• Programs for every level of student
• Indoor camp (protection against all elements)
• Continuity with the pros that instruct your child through the winter months
• AND MUCH MORE

WTT SUMMER CAMP: Our summer camp is a one of a kind cost effective camp for beginners, advance beginners, intermediate and entry level tournament players. ALL students in our Rookie, Junior Development, Prep 1 & 2 and Tournament Training 1 & 2 classes are eligible for this program and are encouraged to attend multiple weeks for better results.

Rookie, Junior Development and Prep 1 & 2 students will experience fun and high energy teaching throughout their camp; without fun in any phase of life things become repetitive and boring. Students that do not experience fun within a tennis camp soon lose interest and the motivation to try. If a student is having fun within a tennis camp they absorb information and want to be on the court more and more; this is a major factor to the students' long term success in tennis.

Tournament Training 1 & 2 students will be pushed by our certified professional to help each student reach their own potential. Students will learn everything from strategy concepts for singles and doubles to stroke analysis geared towards each students' individual abilities. Our goal is to identify and define success for each student using a variety of coaching techniques. Tournament training students can expect to see:

• Fitness revolving around plyometric training and mental toughness
• Video analysis
• Match play charting
• Weekly motivational speeches
• Continuity with pros that instruct your child from the winter months
• and much more......
A TYPICAL DAY AT OUR CAMP:

• 8-9am
  o Early drop off: parents can drop students off early to help manage a busy work schedule.

• 9-12pm
  o Instruction to enhance and build technical skills: with a maximum of 6 students per court, the tennis professional will provide individual attention to all aspects of the game; stroke techniques and court movement.

• 12-1pm
  o Lunch: (not supplied by WTT)

• 1-4pm
  o Game Play and match play: club professionals will oversee matches, provide strategy, positioning and shot selection feedback. Non-tournament level students will play all kinds of fun games to introduce the playing side of tennis.

• 4-6pm
  o Late pick up: parents can pick up students as late as 6pm if needed.

COST OF OUR SUMMER CAMP:

• Full summer sign up (9-4) must be a WTT student for the 2016-17 junior season. (Because of the popularity of this option we can only take a total of 10 full summer sign ups. 5 will be reserved for our Rookie, Junior Development and Prep students and 5 reserved for our Tournament Training students). A student signing up for our full summer sign up will save over $700 for the entire summer as opposed to paying our weekly rate of $350. That breaks down to 30 hours of tennis throughout the entire summer for only $250 per week.
  
  o $2,500 for 10 weeks: June 19th - June 23rd, June 26th - June 30th, July 5th - July 7th (no camp July 3rd & 4th), July 10th - July 14th, July 17th - July 21st, July 24th - July 28th, July 31st - August 4th, August 7th - August 11th, August 14th - August 18th, August 21st - August 25th

• Weekly sign up
  o $350 per week / $190 per week for half day sign up (9-12 or 1-4)

• Daily drop-ins
  o $90 per day / $60 per day for half day daily sign up (9-12 or 1-4)
**Junior Evening Classes:**

Classes start the week of June 19th and end the week of August 25th; class packages are available in 10 week and 7 week sessions for students that can not commit to a full 10 week session. Classes are limited so please be diligent in signing up to ensure your spot for the summer.

1 hr classes (10 wks $270 / 7wks $210), (9 wks $243 / 6wks $189)

1.5 hrs classes (10 wks $400 / 7wks $301), (9 wks $360 / 6 wks $258)

  *Monday classes (no classes on July 3rd)*

  *Tuesday classes (no class on July 4th)*

  *Saturday classes (no classes on July 1st)*

Monday 5:00pm-6:00pm (Rookies) $243/$189 (9wks or 6 wks) no class on July 3rd

Monday 5:00pm-6:00pm (Junior Development) $243/$189 (9wks or 6 wks)

Monday 6:00pm-7:30pm (Tourn Train 1) $360/$258 (9wks or 6 wks)

Monday 6:00pm-7:30pm (Tourn Train 2) $360/$258 (9wks or 6 wks)

Tuesday 5pm-6:30pm (Prep 2) $360/$258 (9wks or 6 wks)

Tuesday 5:00pm-6:00pm (Junior Development+) $243/$189 (9wks or 6 wks)

Tuesday 6:00pm-7:30pm (Prep 1) $360/$258 (9wks or 6 wks)

Wednesday 5:00pm-6:30pm (Prep 2+) $400/$301 (10wks or 7 wks)

Wednesday 5:00pm-6:00pm (Rookies) $270/$210 (10 wks or 7 wks)

Wednesday 6:30pm-8:00pm (Tourn Train 1) $400/$301 (10 wks or 7 wks)

Wednesday 6:30pm-8:00pm (Tourn Train 2) $400/$301 (10 wks or 7 wks)

Thursday 5:00pm-6:00pm (Rookies) $270/$210 (10 wks or 7 wks)

Thursday 5:00pm-6:00pm (Junior Development) $270/$210 (10 wks or 7 wks)

Saturday 10:00am-11:00am (Rookies) $243/$189 (9wks or 6 wks)

Saturday 11:00am-12:00pm (Junior Development) $243/$189 (9wks or 6 wks)
SIGN-UP/AGREEMENT FORM

NAME OF STUDENT(S): ______________________________________________________________

NAME OF PARENTS: ________________________________________________________________

STREET: __________________________________ TOWN: __________________________________

HOME #: __________________________________ CELL: ________________________________

E-MAIL (please print): ______________________________________________________________

ALLERGIES: _______________________________________________________________________

SUMMER CAMP TYPE:

10 WEEKS = $2,500

WEEKLY = $350 / $190 HALF DAY (_____________________________________________)  

DAILY = $90 / $60 HALF DAY (___________________________________________________)

EVENING JUNIOR CLASS (__________________________________________________________)

*By signing this form I agree to pay a 50% NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT upon sign-up, the
remaining balance is due by the Monday of the first week of the camp. All payments are final and there
will be no pro-rating, refunds or transfers due to vacations or missed days/classes. There will be a 20%
processing fee charged for any cancellations prior to the start of the summer camp.

*Any sign-ups for evening junior classes require a NON-REFUNDABLE FULL PAYMENT upon sign
up. All payments are final and there will be no pro-rating, refunds or transfers due to vacations or missed
days/classes. All 6 & 7 week sign-ups must designate weeks at time of sign-up. There will be a 20%
processing fee charged for any cancellations prior to the start of any junior evening class.

PARENT SIGNATURE: _____________________________ DATE: __________________